Introduction: The objective of this article is to introduce the robotic platform KIINCE and its emphasis on the potential of kinetic objectives for studying and training human walking and standing. The device is motivated by the need to characterize and train lower limb muscle coordination to address balance deficits in impaired walking and standing. Methods: The device measures the forces between the user and his or her environment, particularly the force of the ground on the feet (F) that reflects lower limb joint torque coordination. In an environment that allows for exploration of the user's capabilities, various forms of real-time feedback guide neural training to produce F appropriate for remaining upright. Control of the foot plate motion is configurable and may be user driven or prescribed. Design choices are motivated from theory of motor control and learning as well as empirical observations of F during walking and standing. Results: Preliminary studies of impaired individuals demonstrate the feasibility and potential utility of patient interaction with kinetic immersive interface for neuromuscular coordination enhancement. Conclusion: Applications include study and rehabilitation of standing and walking after injury, amputation, and neurological insult, with an initial focus on stroke discussed here.
Introduction
Walking and standing are typically an integral part of the human experience. For those who are impaired due to disease or injury, independent standing and walking are often high-priority functional goals. [1] [2] [3] The mechanism of impairment across individuals varies widely, but the high-level physical goals are always the same: support one's self using only two legs without falling down or tipping over. In the case of walking, those goals must be met while also moving through space. While these overall objectives are stated simply, the details of their execution and the mechanisms humans use to achieve them are far more complex. Diverse approaches 4 have been used on various impairments in attempts to train walking and standing with mixed effectiveness. With neural insults such as stroke, traumatic brain injury (TBI) and spinal cord injury (SCI), classic motor learning and neurophysiological approaches, 5 as well as task-specific repetitive training (e.g. treadmill training, robotic approaches), [6] [7] [8] are plagued with insufficient evidence to establish their precise utility in recovery. [9] [10] [11] [12] More appropriate user challenge level, active user participation, and the latitude to train balance have been cited as much needed improvements in interventions. 9, 13 A complete survey of rehabilitation options and their typical outcomes, which are too often unsatisfactory, 1, 12, 14 readily leads one to conclude that better understanding of impairment mechanisms and more effective therapies directed precisely at those mechanisms are needed. This article introduces a research tool and rehabilitation device that intends to provide such understanding and therapeutic potential based on its foundation in addressing the fundamental goals of the walking and standing mentioned above.
Walking and standing can be viewed as having kinematic and/or kinetic objectives, as these two perspectives are linked by Newton's second law. The goal of ''not falling down,'' for instance, is a kinematic constraint on the vertical translation of the center of mass (CM) and, equivalently, a kinetic constraint on the magnitude of the ground-on-foot force (F). ''Not tipping over'' is a kinematic constraint on CM translation to stay near or within the base of support without the angle of the whole body deviating too far from vertical; from a kinetic perspective, this is a constraint on the location, magnitude, and direction of F relative to the CM. The precise control variables that the central nervous system uses are not well understood, [15] [16] [17] so the best training target is not apparent. The ready observability of kinematics makes movement training an intuitive approach, and thus, the basis of most rehabilitation approaches is to focus on retraining appropriate motion and posture. Modern rehabilitation strategies based on the concept of taskspecific repetitive training even refer to their class of therapies as movement therapy. 18 This approach is exemplified in devices such as the driven gait orthosis exoskeletons (Lokomat, AutoAmbulator) [19] [20] [21] [22] and movable footplate interfaces (Gait Trainer, HapticWalker) 23, 24 which target training of motion patterns and impose movement patterns on the user, particularly in the swing phase of walking. With these approaches, however, kinematics may look nonimpaired while atypical joint torque coordination persists. 25, 26 Similar issues occur with the use of bodyweight-supported (BWS) treadmill training, where the harness support system also provides substantial lateral and rotational stabilizing support. 27 The theoretical rationale of these rehabilitation approaches is incomplete, given that humans depend on supraspinal control for tuning standing and walking beyond the basic rhythmic stepping patterns of spinal origin. 28 The essential balance-related aspect of maintaining upright posture, that is the appropriate joint torque coordination that produces appropriate F, is not explicitly addressed. Devices that address the need for practice of taskspecific active balance control, such as LOPES 29, 30 still focus on movement goals rather than appropriate limb endpoint force.
The relatively less observable kinetics-the internal and external forces and torques acting within and on the whole human body-that coordinate to drive those movements and postures are often overlooked or incompletely addressed despite their essential contribution to successful standing and walking. Various orthoses, prosthetics, and techniques such as functional electrical stimulation (FES) have been designed with the objectives of measuring and supplementing joint torques during standing and walking to produce more typical values. 29, [31] [32] [33] [34] These techniques address the importance of adequate joint torques; however, they do not retrain precisely appropriate generation or coordination. This is evidenced by the common reliance on assistive devices for balance with these techniques. Kinetic immersive interface for neuromuscular coordination enhancement (KIINCE) measures and provides feedback on F, the metric that emerges from the coordination of multiple joint torques. It also measures any other external forces on the body if used for assistance or training via the instrumented harness and hand rail. When used in conjunction with a motion capture system, internal joint forces and torques can be estimated via inverse dynamics to provide joint-specific kinetics. These kinetic objectives are as essential as kinematics, and focusing on them as training objectives may better align with structure of the walking and standing process in humans. 17, 35, 36 Thus, if addressed from a kinetic perspective, more effective therapy approaches may result.
KIINCE prototype design
Based on these concepts, the kinetic feedback-based robotic environment called KIINCE has been designed and built to provide a more kinetic goal-oriented approach to studying and training standing and walking ( Figure 1 ). The device is a walking environment external to the user with instrumented and controllable features to customize metrics and intervention. The research objectives of KIINCE are to better understand the neuromechanical deficits that manifest as impaired standing and walking and develop the appropriate training paradigm to address them. The general training approach of KIINCE is to provide real-time feedback of parameters such as F, along with guidance toward more appropriate performance, such that the user can learn appropriate neuromuscular coordination. Device use focuses on exploring and training people's capabilities to produce particular forces on their environment that will keep them balanced while standing and walking, allowing natural kinematics to emerge.
The main feature of the device is a custom-designed multiaxis force plate under each foot (Figure 1 , mechanically analogous to design by McLeish and Arnold 37 ). The motion of each plate is programmable along a linear path in the anterior-posterior direction of the user. The programmability allows for highly variable means of interaction between each force plate and the user. The plates may be programmed to recreate common study paradigms such as split-or tied-beltspeed treadmill walking or quiet standing, but they are far more versatile. Anterior-posterior standing perturbation, motion driven by some characteristic of the user's force on the plate or any other real-time metric, or virtually any realistic velocity profile one can imagine are possibilities for operation. A PC running LabVIEW (National Instruments, Austin, TX) is currently used to control and record data. Many control strategies for rehabilitation robotics have been developed, 18, 38 and the detailed discussion of which are most effective when used to control the foot plates on KIINCE is both application specific and beyond the scope of this article. The purpose here is to emphasize KIINCE's capacity and versatility in incorporating kinetic variables, particularly F, into studying and training balance strategies. The feet interface with the plates via customdesigned foot harnesses allows heel and toe liftoff, as well as some lateral, vertical, and yaw motion relative to the plate (Figure 2 ). They restrict anterior-posterior translation of the foot relative to the plate to prevent the foot from stepping off the plate. Some lateral foot excursion is allowed while still preventing stepping over the centerline. This connection is present during both swing and stance phases. When mounting the foot harness, manual tensioning of a hook and loop fastener adjusts the stiffness of the harness in the vertical direction. Typical tension allows the foot to lift off the plate by about 3 cm, which is within the range of normal foot clearance. In the current algorithm to approximate walking, swing-phase foot motion is accommodated by the plate moving forward with a velocity profile that approximates overground velocity either from a scaled normative or adaptive learning algorithm. An example of F during overground walking compared to walking on KIINCE after use of an adaptive algorithm is presented in Figure 3 . A brief video of a participant walking on the device is also available as online supplementary material to this manuscript. Further comparison to walking overground and on other devices, as well as iterations of the walking algorithm, needs to be carried out to validate a transparent walking mode on the device.
The use of programmable footplates is not novel. 24 The Gait Trainer and HapticWalker, for example, have designed and argued for the benefits of a movable footplate interface 24 over exoskeletons. The plates allow therapist access to the limbs and allow for more unrestricted degrees of freedom in the user's lower limbs. KIINCE's design adds to these benefits with its compact footplate and control design. It differs in that the plates move on a linear track, but the foot is not rigidly fixed to the plate and thus, the leg is not tightly restricted to a motion path. This allows subtle variability 39 in foot placement and natural heel-to-toe center of pressure (CP) progression during walking. The versatile plate-foot coupling can physically accommodate users with various footwear including bulky ankle-foot orthoses. Irregular gait behaviors such as foot-drop can be accommodated, measured, and targeted for intervention with customized programming. Feedback of F can be used to promote typical heel-to-toe CP excursion, a characteristic of gait shown to have significant importance in walking. 36 The plate trajectory also need not be preprogrammed to impose motion on the user as in other devices. 23, 24 In the interest of more actively involving the user in therapy, which has been considered essential for optimal recovery, 40 the plates may be driven by the force of the user on the plate to minimize external assistance and reward appropriate F production by the user. The open footplate design enhances patient access and enables system compatibility with technologies such as motion capture, immersive visual flow environments, metabolic metrics, bodyweight support, electromyography, FES, perturbation mechanisms, prostheses, and robotic exoskeletons.
The custom force plate design provides for a relatively low sprung-mass sensing surface compared to Figure 2 . A harness prevents the feet from translating anterior-posteriorly with respect to the force plate but allows the natural heel and toe rise of walking. Each foot is coupled to a plate with three nylon straps. One attaches to a foot harness near the heel and to the plate anterior to the toes. The other pair of straps straddles the first and is attached to a foot near the toes and to the plate posterior to the heel. many commercially available systems (plates and treadmills 41 ). This results in a natural frequency that is sufficiently higher than the fundamental frequencies of walking and thus, improved temporal resolution in force sensing (43 Hz unloaded, 55 Hz with human). The design also allows for accurate CP measurement with significant off-axis loading, a common limitation on commercial six-axis sensors. The force-sensing accuracy of the plates was evaluated by applying dynamic forces of similar magnitude and direction variability to that observed during walking. The forces were applied with a commercial force/torque sensor (ATI Delta 660, ATI Industrial Automation, Apex, NC, USA) and the difference between the two measurements was analyzed. The RMS difference was 0.35 N (0.2% of applied force) for each of the horizontal axes and was 0.6 N (0.1% of applied force) for the vertical axis. The CP RMS difference across the surface of the plate was 0.1 mm (0.01% of signal range) for both axes. Theoretical resolution based on analog-digital conversion limitations and electrical noise contributions was significantly smaller than the experimentally derived uncertainties for both force and CP metrics. During human walking the stance phase force plate velocity varied from the commanded velocity by 1.5% (RMS).
Many people with impaired gait facilitate their walking and/or standing by means of an additional force on their hands, typically with a cane, walker, or in the case of a treadmill, a handrail. Effects of handrail hold have been acknowledged in many studies; [42] [43] [44] however, the precise mechanical contribution of that handrail force is often overlooked. If one is to understand the deficit in motor control facilitating the need for such additional support, i.e. handrail contribution to balance, the force and torque the handrail exerts on the person must be quantified. Some commercial instrumented treadmill manufacturers (i.e. Bertec FIT) recognize the importance of fully characterizing external forces on the body and include this feature. Therefore, in addition to sensing force at the feet, KIINCE provides a front handrail instrumented with a commercial multiaxis force sensor (ATI Industrial Automation Delta F/T, Figure 1) .
The device also features the option of an instrumented torso stabilization harness that can provide measured lateral force as well as pure torque on the torso (Figure 4) . Four near-orthogonal horizontal tensile straps at each of the shoulder and hip levels attach to a harness worn by the user. The straps have adjustable stiffness and slack length to produce variable stabilization conditions. The angle and force magnitude in each strap is measured so that the user's mechanical reliance on the harness for balance is quantifiable. Note that the harness does not produce a vertical force on the user due to the nearly horizontal orientation of the straps. The harness provides measured stabilizing force such the user can explore his/her ability to produce various forces on the plates (discussed in ''Neuromuscular foundation of standing and walking rehabilitation as motivation for design'' section) and the user's motor control preference can be studied without him or her falling over. Further study of lateral and/or rotational stabilization on walking can also be performed. 45 The final feature is a screen in front of the user that can be used to guide patient performance and deliver visual feedback on whichever variable(s), such as F direction and/or location, are of interest to the experimenter or clinician (Figure 1 ). Previous studies using visual feedback have been limited to providing information on the CP, 46 but KIINCE can provide feedback that better reflects coordination, such as F direction. Visual and other modes of biofeedback based on kinetic objectives lie at the heart of KIINCE's approach and are described further in ''Feedback modes'' section.
Safety: Various mechanical, software, and electronic measures are built into the device to ensure user safety. These mechanisms serve to protect patients from injurious force and excessive joint stress that could conceivably result from actuator malfunction. Manual emergency stop buttons are installed within reach of the user and the operator that will command software to stop the plates from moving if needed. The operator also has an emergency stop button to cut power to the motors driving plate motion. As the motors are backdrivable, a mechanical brake can be engaged when power to the motors is cut. The plate tracks have electronic limit switches that engage before mechanical stops at each end of the plate range of motion. These stops are directly connected to the motor control drives to cut motor power. Kinetic and kinematic limits on the Figure 4 . A slack safety harness arrests falls while a stability harness can restrict torso pitch and roll via four straps at the shoulder and hip levels (posterior attachment points shown as asterisks). The straps are length and compliance adjustable and instrumented to measure force.
motors that drive plate motion can be limited to provide a safety margin appropriate for a particular application. The foot harnesses are connected to the plates via hook/loop attachments such that the foot can break away from the plate in the event of excessive force. The foot harnesses also activate a magnetic switch that will stop plate motion if foot breakaway occurs. The user wears a safety harness to prevent falls by supporting bodyweight and prevent tipping over if support from the user's feet is lost. Esthetic, safety, and logistical functional considerations were taken from a licensed physical therapist with gait rehabilitation experience in order make clinically and user-friendly design choices. Both impaired and nonimpaired users of the device have reported feeling comfortable and safe and expressed interest in further experience on the device. Further population-specific study is needed to quantify user perception of the device in order to ensure an optimal, healthy, rehabilitation environment.
Neuromuscular foundation of standing and walking rehabilitation as motivation for design
KIINCE is designed to enable new research as well as develop and encourage a shift to the novel training paradigm of guiding the user to produce a desired force with their foot/feet on the ground rather than produce a specific motion pattern. Kinetic study of walking has shown specific lower limb joint torque coordination patterns during walking 25, 47 that result in a particular F pattern. 35, 36 A variety of studies have characterized attributes of F during standing in unimpaired and impaired populations. 48 -51 KIINCE provides the appropriate feedback channels and mechanically equipped environment to make replication of those nonimpaired F characteristics (direction, magnitude, and CP of F relative to the body) the goals of rehabilitation sessions.
The concept of neuroplasticity 52 is important when considering the utility of this approach in injured populations as well as those with impairment due to neural insult such as stroke, SCI, or TBI, where aspects of standing and walking recovery are often viewed as motor learning. 19, 26, 40, 53, 54 KIINCE relies on human's ability to modify and develop human motor control, [55] [56] [57] which persists after these neural insults (whether compensatory or true recovery of function). 54, 58, 59 KIINCE provides an environment for exploring the different context-appropriate feedback types such that the most effective modes can be refined and applied to rehabilitation. Possibilities for feedback modes are discussed in ''Feedback modes'' section.
Similarly, the idea of task-specific training is central to modern understanding of effective rehabilitation methods 24, 26, 60 and KIINCE's approach. KIINCE can operate transparently or assist-as-needed, 38 ,61 but assistance is always quantified so that the remaining deficit in the user is clear. While interventions such as Lokomat 19 and BWS 62 treadmill training cite taskspecific practice as beneficial attributes of their methods, the task actually performed in these interventions is not representative of the requirements of actual walking and standing 26 in a crucial way. It does not include practice at balancing oneself to produce appropriate force on the ground for remaining upright. 27, 63 In the case of BWS, the task may inadvertently alter the challenge of balance compared to that consistent with walking. 27 Also from a motor learning perspective, active volitional effort from the user also must be encouraged and monitored for appropriateness. 24, 26, 40 Interventions such as traditional use of Lokomat to drive kinematics have been criticized for the lack of necessary patient-initiated movement in their methods. 64 Even if the user exerts effort and feels engaged using such intervention, 19 he or she may not be engaging in the appropriate way to relearn standing and walking. 26 Recent applications of Lokomat using a patient-cooperative controller to guide patient-driven kinematics yielded promising improvements over traditional Lokomat intervention. 20, 21, 65 Those outcomes support the feasibility of promoting engagement and the potential for increased effectiveness of approaches that facilitate active patient involvement. KIINCE can enforce correct volitional effort by providing real-time, appropriate task-specific feedback for essential error correction of the forces needed for balance (e.g. visual feedback on correcting F), and the plates can be programmed in a motion-incentivized manner such that walking motion only occurs with correct coordination (i.e. correct F) to remain balanced. KIINCE provides highly accurate CP feedback, a metric that is believed to be critical for retraining walking. 36 Where strength deficit is an identified patient issue, the device could also be used to challenge users with resistive training objectives while maintaining task specificity (i.e. muscle coordination, summarized by F). The stabilizing harness, handrail, or position-controlled force plates could all be used to inform feedback of the user's performance (force magnitude, direction, and location). That feedback would guide increased force magnitude to promote muscle strength gains that contribute toward functional neuromuscular coordination goals. In addition, external devices that have been shown to provoke task-specific muscle force output during walking could be used, such as the lightweight resistive knee torque device developed by Washabaugh et al. 66 Another critical design characteristic of KIINCE that is fundamental from a motor learning perspective is that it allows the user to fail while the objective task is being attempted 26 while providing real-time feedback to guide error correction. This allows the user to test out various control strategies and make adjustments without dangerous consequences like falling, allowing the user to explore and train at the boundaries of their capabilities.
Feedback modes
The design of KIINCE enables the use of task-relevant real-time error correction feedback to train its users. It is widely accepted that feedback can enhance motor learning, though the mode of feedback and augmentation that is optimal for any particular task is controversial. 67 CP, F direction and magnitude, handle force, and harness force are all candidates for useful kinetic feedback variables toward training proper balance and coordination (F). The addition of a motion capture system can supplement any of those measures with kinematic variables.
On KIINCE, these variables can be packaged in a number of ways as visual feedback presented on the screen in front of the user (Figure 1 ). Game-like interfaces, visual feedback, 26 and virtual environments have been well received as motivational forms of motor control training, particularly in the upper limb. 19, 68, 69 Further investigation is needed to explore possible confounds of visual feedback with optic flow. 70 Tactile feedback, as alluded to above, is also possible on KIINCE. Motion-incentivized training where the plates move only with appropriate coordination (appropriate F) or a small vibration induced in the plate in response to user behavior are possibilities. The versatility of operation provides for infinite training possibilities. Someone who is not quite ready to walk but can support his or her weight could practice dynamic balance via a combination of these feedback modes.
Application to stroke
Hemiparesis following stroke is an example of impaired standing and walking for which evidence suggests a kinetic goal-based rehabilitation paradigm such as KIINCE is warranted. The supraspinal control essential for coordinating muscles to retain balance in unimpaired locomotion 28 is likely disrupted following stroke. The substantial upright support provided by BWS treadmill training 12 and robotic gait orthoses that drive kinematics, 12 as well as non-task-specific strength training strategies, 71 forego the need for the patient to practice balance during walking. Specifically, a shared balance (i.e. muscle coordination) impairment across walking and standing in this population 72 is not addressed by these therapies. Individuals' poststroke has been shown to utilize asymmetric weight bearing and F production 73, 74 as well as atypical lower limb muscle coordination strategies manifesting as altered synergies 50, 75 and endpoint F direction. 76, 77 The anteriorly biased F revealed in the hemiparetic limb during a nonbalance task, 77 if present in walking, is consistent with the impairment and functional compensatory behaviors observed in hemiparesis. 78 Preliminary study of chronic stroke patients (protocol approved by the University of Wisconsin Institutional Review Board, 2014-0466-CP003) on KIINCE has captured miscoordination in a dynamic balance task similar to walking that may support this notion ( Figure 5 ). From this diverse evidence of an F coordination problem and predictable ineffectiveness of conventional therapies, one can triangulate that exploiting brain plasticity 58 to train F appropriate for balance is a promising approach. 
Preliminary experiments of visual and kinematic feedback
Preliminary experiments demonstrate the promise of some possible modes of operation. Ten individuals with chronic stroke (Table 1) improved weight-bearing asymmetry during a 30 s dynamic balance task while using the device with the following setups: In baseline trials, the plates moved fore and aft out of phase in a simplified ''walking'' motion and the user had to balance with no external aid. In a second condition, a visual display of vertical force distribution on each foot was provided to guide the user toward the objective of fully loading the stance limb (plate moving aft).
In a third condition, the plates were programmed to incentivize stance limb loading by only moving when the user supported most of his or her weight with the stance foot. Vertical foot force (F z ) during the middle third of stance was averaged for the paretic limb (F zP ) and nonparetic limb (F zNP ). Asymmetry was quantified with the asymmetry index of j(F zP /F zNP ) À 1j. A value of zero meant that both legs had the same vertical force, whereas the value was 0.5 when the paretic leg vertical force was half of the nonparetic leg force. A t-test was used to test for significant differences between conditions. Results are listed in Table 2 . There was a significant reduction in asymmetry from baseline to both the motion-incentivized (p ¼ 0.0395) and visual feedback (p ¼ 0.0142) trials. Visual feedback has also been successfully used to guide the CP and/or direction of F during standing ( Figure 6 ) in individuals with chronic stroke or no impairment. The device intends to use models of F during walking 35, 36 to prescribe the target F throughout the gait cycle that guides users with balance and walking impairments toward relearning appropriate kinetics for staying upright. However, determining the optimal variable choice(s) and feedback delivery method to encourage users while producing clinically significant improvements in performance is a challenging objective beyond the scope of this manuscript that requires further investigation. Ensuring useful feedback that results in improved clinical balance and walking metrics will require intricate experimentation and validation of each desired application. 4 The unique deficits in sensory perception and cognition across populations and individuals may influence the ability of any particular feedback mode to engage and encourage users, but the versatility in options on KIINCE provides a platform from which those options can be surveyed. anterior Figure 5 . On KIINCE we observed three individuals with stroke that showed distinct coordination differences between their paretic and nonparetic legs while performing a task similar to walking. In the sagittal plane, the location of an intersection point (xi) of foot force lines of action was calculated after adjusting for foot rollover. 36 The location of xi was lower and more anterior in the paretic leg (filled circles) compared to the nonparetic leg (open circles). The hip is located at the open square (0,1). CM: center of mass. 
Conclusion
This article has introduced the theory and design behind a new walking and standing platform called KIINCE that aims to characterize and guide training of walking and standing. The device focuses on using the kinetic metrics of ground-on-foot force (F), as well as the force of the user on the harness and handle, to quantify and guide patient recovery. Further evaluation needs to be carried out to assess transparency of an overground walking mode on the device and optimize the feedback modes and control algorithms best suited for training populations with specific impairments.
The device is suited to study and potentially rehabilitate a broad spectrum of impairments, as the physical requirements of standing and walking that it addresses are universal. Focus on the essential balance components of walking via measurement and feedback of the forces on the body, particularly at the feet, should fill the gap in existing methodologies. Stroke, TBI, SCI, cerebral palsy, and aging all contain neuromuscular elements of impaired standing and walking that can be studied from the kinetic perspective on KIINCE. Lower limb injury and adapted walking and standing with prostheses and orthoses can be characterized to inform improved interventions. Once understood, rehabilitation approaches designed around a better kinetic understanding of each impairment should produce more complete rehabilitation outcomes.
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